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we serve Him with pure hearts
and noble purpose”
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•  Pray that as God’s people we will grasp that
nothing of eternal value is accomplished without
prayer.
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•  Pray that individually and corporately we will seek to
better understand the purpose and power of prayer.
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•  Pray that a burden of prayer will come upon us as
a Church, causing us to fervently seek God’s help
and direction in overcoming spiritual challenges
and accomplishing Kingdom purposes.
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•  Pray that we will learn to follow Jesus’ example
of prayer, not only seeking God’s help in times of
crisis or decision, but also as we continually live in
communion with Him.
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•  Pray that we will learn to persevere in prayer when
faced with great challenges, knowing that persistent
prayer will bring God’s sovereign intervention in His
time and in His way.
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•  Pray that our churches will be houses of prayer
where God’s people continually seek His will and
His favor, intercede for the spiritually lost, bear one
another’s burdens, and receive physical, emotional,
and spiritual healing.
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•  Pray that, as Pentecostal believers, we will
follow Paul’s admonition to “pray in the Spirit
on all occasions with all kinds of prayers and
requests” (Ephesians 6:18, NIV).
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•  Pray for a great awakening across the length and
breadth of our land.
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For this and other prayer guides, go to
www.prayer.ag.org and click on “Ways to Pray.”
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These Prayer Guides are based on the book Core Values:
Serving Christ’s Cause with Effectiveness and Excellence
by Dr. George O. Wood, General Superintendent of the
Assemblies of God.
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